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1.

A Seriously-Flawed Bill, Still

Bill 112 was a seriously-flawed bill when it was introduced in the spring session, the
product of a one-sided and narrow view of child protection. Our current Act, the Children and
Family Services Act of 1990 ("CFSA"), was the product of a less-partisan broadly-based
Legislation Committee and there was extensive consultation before that bill ever reached first
reading. In this case, a one-sided flawed bill was subjected to broader consultation only after Bill
112 was introduced and in the Nova Scotia summer, no less.

We have now been provided with an extensive 7-page list of proposed changes by the
Department, 6 days ago, which significantly modify Bill 112. Not all the proposed changes
include the precise wording to be proposed, as we only have a "summary". This long list of lastminute changes is testament to the serious flaws in Bill 112. These last-minute amendments only
fix a few of the problems.
There are still lots of poorly-considered, or biased, changes left in Bill 112. We all need
time for real consultation, to slow down, to hear other views, and to get it right. Families and
children in Nova Scotia deserve better than Bill 112.

The Minister has suggested that the 1990 Act needs to be "updated". It is interesting then
that Bill 112 takes us backwards in time, back to the law as it looked before the comprehensive
1990 Act, back to an era when child protection agencies got to run the show, with minimal
oversight.
It is hard in a short brief to identify all the issues. I will summarise here, identifying
section numbers later:

(1) The last-minute changes to recognise Mi'kmaq and aboriginal aspects of child
protection are important and should be retained.
(2) The amendments to broaden the definitions of "child in need of protective services"
in s. 22, even after the last-minute changes, should all be rejected. None are
necessary.

(3) These definitional changes will have drastic effects upon reporting and children
coming into care in Nova Scotia.

(4) The amendments that govern disposition orders are unfair to parents and children, and
will result in more children coming into permanent care.

(5) The amendments persistently reduce the powers of judges to address the specific
situation of a child.

Before beginning, I should explain my past involvement in child protection matters. I am
a Professor of Law and one of my fields of research and writing is child protection. I represented
parents when I was the executive director of Dalhousie Legal Aid Service in 1982-85 and 199194. In 1988-89 I served as a member of the Legislation Committee that proposed the 1990
Children and FamilyServicesAct. I was the principal drafter of the 1990 Act (along with Martha
Muggah from the Department). I worked for the Department of Community Services as part of
the team implementing the Act in 1990-91.1 am the author of the 346-page Annotated Children
and Family Services Act, published by the Department of Community Services in August 1991,
to assist lawyers and judges in the implementation of the new Act, explaining its sources and
rationales for each section of the CFSA. I served as a member of the board of the Children's Aid

Society of Halifax in 1988-92.1 was appointed by the Department as counsel to the independent
review of Lunenburg Family and Child Services in 1994.1 was part of the Department of Justice
team that implemented the creation of the Supreme Court (Family Division) in 1997-99 and as
part of the review of its Rules in 2004.

2.

The Broadened Definitions of "Child in Need of Protective Services"

All the added definitions and rewording of the provisions of s. 22(2) make them broader
and vaguer. These definitions lie at the heart of any child protection system. They determine:
•
•
•
•
•
•

when a professional or community member must report to an agency
when an agency can take intrusive investigative steps
when an agency can apprehend a child from his or her parents
when an agency can start a protection application without an apprehension
when a court must find a child in need of protective services
when an agency can continue to intervene in a family, including temporary or permanent
care and custody

These are all coercive steps that the agency, i.e. the Minister of Community Services, can take.
The definitions of s. 22(2) serve to tell us when parents in our society fall below "good enough
parenting", recognising that these definitions are enforced by protection workers who have the
power to remove children from their parents.
Removing a child from his or her home and family causes the child harm - that is clear.
When intervening, we need to be sure that workers are protecting children from greater harm or
substantial risk of greater harm. It is a delicate balance of harms for children. That balance is
found in s. 22(2). When we debate these changes, and these new word formulas, think of that
balance.

In my view, none of these definitions or changes is necessary. They are vague and
poorly-drafted. Every redraft creates more problems, as we can see in the Nov. 10 summary. And
they do not comply with the principles of "least intrusive intervention", entrenched in the
Preamble to the CFSA.

Before discussing specifics, two important general points must be made. First, services
can be, and are, provided to families and children on a voluntary basis every day. There is no
need to rewrite these definitions for such voluntary services. In her second reading speech,
Minister Bernard emphasised the need to intervene earlier and to strengthen families. The
problem is that in-home services are under-funded and hard to obtain, however much the parents
may want to use them. Most of the problems here me problems offunding, not legislation.
Second, at the early stages of reporting, investigation and apprehension (if necessary), it
is not the definitions of s. 22(2) alone that guide the process: it is enough if there are reasonable
and probable grounds to believe a child is be in need of protective services. Before investigating
a family, an agency worker does not have to prove the definition itself-just to have reasonable
grounds to believe a child has been harmed or neglected, which is a very low threshold. Before
apprehending a child without a warrant, a worker need only have such reasonable grounds to
believe a child is in need of protective services and reasonable grounds to believe that the child's
health or safety cannot be protected adequately otherwise than by taking the child into care (s.
34(1) CFSA).
The most egregious errors in policy and drafting can be found in the new definitions of:

2.1

•

emotional harm

•

neglect

•

domestic violence
Emotional Harm

The current definitions in s. 22(2)(f) and (g) CFSA read:

(f) the child has suffered emotional harm, demonstrated by severe anxiety, depression,
withdrawal, or self-destructive or aggressive behaviour and the child's parent or guardian
does not provide, or refuses or is unavailable or unable to consent to, services or
treatment to remedy or alleviate the harm;
(g) there is a substantial risk that the child will suffer emotional harm of the kind
described in clause (f), and the parent or guardian does not provide, or refuses or is
unavailable or unable to consent to, services or treatment to remedy or alleviate the harm;
The new definition, even after the Nov. 10 changes, would effectively read (changes
underlined):

(f) the child has suffered emotional harm, inflicted by a parent or guardian of the child or
caused by the failure of a parent or guardian to supervise and protect the child
adequately;

s. 3(l)(la) "emotional harm" means harm that seriously interferes with a child's healthy
development, emotional functioning and attachment to others;
(g) there is a substantial risk that the child will suffer emotional harm of the kind
described in clause (f) and the parent or guardian does not provide, er refuses or is

unavailable or unable to consent to, or fails to cooperate with the provision of, services or
treatment to remedy or alleviate the harm

The Nov. 10 changes propose removing the reference in s. 3(l)(la) in Bill 112 to harm "to a
child's self-concept or self-worth". But the definition of "emotional harm" remains vaguer and
broader than any other definition in modern protection statutes in Canada (which would leave out
the archaic laws of Manitoba and New Brunswick).

First, the requirement that there be some observable evidence of emotional harm has been
removed, taking away any reference to "demonstrated by severe anxiety, depression, withdrawal,
or self-destructive or aggressive behaviour". This is a test that is also used in modern Canadian
protection statutes like those of Ontario (from which ours was drawn in 1990) and B.C. (which
copied ours). Without such indicia, every family is left to the value judgments of workers about
"healthy development", "emotional functioning" and "attachment to others". Remember that this
kind of vague language will determine whether a child is removed from a parental home,
temporarily or permanently.

Second, the new clause (f) permits intervention even if the parents are willing to seek
services to alleviate any harm, a position inconsistent with the principle of "least intrusive
intervention" that animates the CFSA.

Third, clause (f) has been broadened by the new definition of "emotional harm", and then
under clause (g) an agency need only show "a substantial risk" of "harm that seriously interferes
with a child's healthy development, etc.". (And then remember that to investigate an agency
worker only needs "reasonable and probable grounds to believe that there is a substantial risk
that a child will suffer harm that seriously interferes with a child's healthy development..." and
we you get some idea of the breadth of this provision in practice.)
In meetings with Departmental officials, no evidence or information has been offered to
support such a vast broadening of the "emotional harm" ground. The "emotional harm"
amendments noted above should be removed from Bill 112.

2.2

Neglect

Again, we need to start from what is in the current CFSA, before looking at the
unbelievably broad definitions of Bill 112. Sections 22(2)(j) and (ja) currently read:
(j) the child has suffered physical harm caused by chronic and serious neglect by a parent
or guardian of the child, and the parent or guardian does not provide, or refuses or is
unavailable or unable to consent to, services or treatment to remedy or alleviate the harm;
(ja) there is a substantial risk that the child will suffer physical harm inflicted or caused as
described in clause (j).
This neglect ground in clause (j) was the product of the 1989 Legislation Committee, and we

drafted it carefully because of the immense potential for discrimination against poor parents.
And the Committee opposed the creation of a ground of "substantial risk of neglect", as we

viewed that as too easily becoming that a parent was "poor", and nothing more. Clause (ja) was
added later, in 1996.

Next look at the proposed definition in Bill 112, with the excised parts from the Nov. 10
changes struck out and bolded:
(j) the child is experiencing chronic and serious neglect by a parent or guardian of the
child;

3(1)(p) "neglect means the failure to provide
(i) adequate food, clothing, shelter or any necessary medical, surgical or other
remedial intervention;

(ii) supervision, including responsive and appropriate interactions with the
child, necessary to ensure a child's health, safety and well-being; and
(iii) a supportive, nurturing and encouraging environment necessary for a child's
emotional development and well being.
(ja) there is a substantial risk that the child will experience chronic and serious neglect by
a parent or guardian of the child, and the parent or guardian does not provide, refuses or
is unavailable or unable to consent to, or fails to cooperate with the provision of, services
or treatment to remedy or alleviate the harm.
It's hard to know where to start with the many flaws of this provision.

First, it is again overbroad. Clauses (j) and (ja) do not contain any reference to proof of
"harm" or "risk of harm" to the child. It focusses exclusively upon the surrounding
circumstances and then presumes harm, an approach inconsistent with the rest of s. 22(2)
(although there is the same problem with the domestic violence ground that comes next). The
current provision explicitly refers to "physical harm", as do most neglect grounds in modern
Canadian protection statutes.
Second, while the Nov. 10 changes remove para, (iii), they also add the equivalent under

para, (ii), i.e. a parent must engage in "responsive and appropriate interactions with the child\
or face reporting, investigation and possible apprehension of the child. Who will judge what sort
of interaction is "responsive" or "appropriate"? With what sort of cultural views about "proper"
parenting?

Third, much of this added stuff in clause (j) is unnecessary, as it is already covered by
other provisions. Provision of medical treatment is already dealt with in s. 22(2)(e), the "medical
neglect" ground, and any one-time refusal to consent to medical treatment, like blood
transfusions, is dealt with by the summary procedures in s. 61. Any failure to remedy "a mental,
emotional or developmental condition" is found in s. 22(2)(h). Failure to supervise a child
leading to physical harm, or a substantial risk of harm, is covered by s. 22(2)(a) and (b). Failure
to protect a child from sexual abuse, or the substantial risk of sexual abuse, is covered by s.

22(2)(c) and (d). The. current s. 22(2)(f) and (g) would cover emotional harm or the risk of
emotional harm, in much more careful language.

Fourth, what's left is the failure to provide "adequate food, clothing, shelter", or the
substantial risk of failure. Again, no need to show any "harm" to the child, so that any poor
home, any home on income assistance, is exposed to reporting, investigation and even

apprehension of a child from the home. Given the inadequacy of our current income assistance
rates, and the failure to increase rates in the past two years under the current government, there is
a certain meanness to this provision. The same Department that fails to provide the funds for
adequate food, clothing and shelter will then come and remove your children.

Again, the "neglect" amendments in Bill 112 should be removed.
2.3

Domestic Violence

The current clause (i) of s. 22(2) reads:

(i) the child has suffered physical or emotional harm caused by being exposed to repeated
domestic violence by or towards a parent or guardian of the child, and the child's parent
or guardian fails or refuses to obtain services or treatment to remedy or alleviate the
harm.

As a member of the 1989 Legislation Committee, I can say that this was a very controversial
provision when it was included in the proposed CFSA then. Transition houses argued that this
provision doubly victimised the mothers who were the object of the domestic violence, and that
the provision forced reporting obligations upon transition houses who were attempting to protect
women from violence. A majority of the Committee nonetheless supported the inclusion of
clause (i), as long as it was carefully worded. Remember that clauses (a) and (b) can capture the
direct physical harm, or risk of harm to the child. The real concern here is the "emotional harm"
caused by the exposure of the child to repeated domestic violence. If anything, this provision has
been interpreted too broadly, as it was by Judge Milner in Family and Children's Services of
Cumberland County v. H.L.L., [2002] N.S.J. No. 588 (Family Court).

Here's the clause, as proposed in Bill 112:

(i) the child has been exposed, directly or indirectly, to violence in the home or involving
a relative of the child, and the child's parent or guardian fails or refuses to obtain services
or treatment, or to take other measures, to remedy or alleviate the violence.

But now we have a whole new clause (i) proposed in the Nov. 10 summary, with the
latest change identified:

(i) the child has been exposed to or been made aware of, violence by or towards a parent
or guardian or other person residing with the child, and the child's parent or guardian
fails or refuses to obtain services or treatment, or to take other measures, to remedy or
alleviate the violence.

Given the apparent willingness of Bill 112 to define just about any word, it is odd that there is no
proposed definition for "violence", unlike "emotional harm", "neglect" or "sexual abuse".

Again, note how this clause has been significantly broadened. First, it no longer requires
"repeated violence". Right now a single incident can be grounds for a report or an investigation,
but a single incident will not be sufficient to support a finding at the protection hearing, and
long-term court orders affecting the family. The new clause (i) takes an archaic view of domestic

violence, as the modern approach recognises that there is a wide spectrum covered by the term,
justifying a differentiated approach to these issues: e.g. Jaffe, Crooks and Bala, "Making
Appropriate Parenting Arrangements in Family Violence Cases: Applying the Literature to
Identifying Promising Practices" (Justice Canada, 2006) or Johnston, Jaffe, Crooks and Bala,
"Custody Disputes Involving Allegations of Domestic Violence: Toward a Differentiated
Approach to Parenting Plans" (2008), 46 Fam.Ct.Rev. 500.

Second, there is no debate that a child's direct exposure to repeated domestic violence
against a parent produces emotional harm and behavioural consequences for the child broadly
similar to those demonstrated by physically abused children. But the proposed clause (i) doesn't
stop there - it also includes a child being "made aware of violence, whatever that means, and
treats it as equivalent to direct exposure. For example, it means a child can be "made aware of a
single incident of violence toward his or her mother, at another location and at another time,
without limitation or explanation, and this will support a finding that a child is need of protective
services.

This broadened and vague clause (i) will only worsen the position of women and the
transition houses that work with them. Again, this provision in Bill 112 or the Nov. 10 changes
should be removed, and the current clause (i) left in place.

3.

Reporting

When the definitions of s. 22(2) are broadened, this broadens even more the reporting
obligations of professionals, officials and others who work with children and families under
sections 23 to 25 CFSA. Past experience here and elsewhere tells us that there will be a sizeable
increase in reporting as a result of Bill 112, which will require more protection workers. And that
same experience tells us that two-thirds of those new reports will not raise protection issues, with
only one-third resulting in any continued service or supervision.

I should say at the outset that the Nov. 10 changes propose to add a specific provision
recognising solicitor-clientprivilege in sections 23 to 25, which would bring Nova Scotia in line
with every other province in Canada (except for Newfoundland and Labrador). We don't have
the precise wording yet. It is also wise, as the Nov. 10 changes propose, to limit the reporting
obligations to children under 16 years ofage in section 25.

There is a serious problem with the proposed amendments to section 24. Section 24 was
intended to create an enforceable duty for professionals and officials to report in the CFSA, to be
able to sustain a prosecution and conviction for failure to report, if necessary. (Section 23 CFSA
creates a general duty to report for all citizens, but its language is so vague that its offence

provision likely would not support a conviction.) The Ontario equivalent to our s. 24 has in fact
sustained convictions for failure to report there.

The proposed section 24 will vastly expand the duty to report of professionals and
officials, like doctors, teachers, day care workers, and transition house workers. First, the
expanded definitions in s. 22(2) discussed above will require them to report more children and
more families, as the duty to report arises from the possession by the professional or official of
"reasonable grounds to suspect" any of the grounds in clauses (a), (c), (e), (f), (h), (i) or (j)- For
example, if a doctor has reasonable grounds to suspect that a parent is not interacting with the
cihld in a way that is responsive or appropriate, the doctor must report under Bill 112, on pain of
criminal prosecution.

Second, that's not all. The current CFSA requires a professional or official to report if he
or she has reasonable grounds to suspect that "a child is or may be suffering or may have
suffered abuse", as defined in those clauses listed above. What must be reported is what has
happened or is happening. Bill 112 proposes to amend s. 24 to add a new duty to report that a
child "is or may be about to suffer abuse in the imminent future" (emphasis added). This would
require a professional or official to make a judgment about the future, and significantly broadens
their reporting obligations.
It is not clear that the various professional associations and governing bodies are aware of
these significant changes, and their implications.

4.

Early Intervention and Children Coming into Care

The Minister and her officials have repeatedly stated that the intention of these
amendments is not to have more children end up in care, but only to permit the Department to
"improve matters by intervening earlier and strengthening families". First, as I stated above,
there is no need to rewrite legislation for the Department to provide more voluntary and in-home
services to families and children in Nova Scotia. The Minister only needs to fund those services
and make them available in the community. Further, if we want to avoid neglect, then the
Minister need only increase income assistance to our poorest of families. None of this needs
changes to the Children and Family Services Act.
Second, it has been the experience of every jurisdiction that expands its legal grounds for
intervention that more children wind up in care. Protection workers will inevitably take some
more children into care, despite the protestations of the Minister and her senior officials. Out of
caution, or out of concern for personal liability, or out of inexperience, workers will err on the
side of taking children into care if the Act permits it.

The Minister stated at second reading that Nova Scotia's rates of children coming into
care are "amongst the lowest in Canada". That is not quite accurate. Nova Scotia stands sixth out
of the ten Canadian provinces, essentially tied with New Brunswick for the highest number of
children in out-of-home care per thousand population east of Manitoba.

Under Bill 112, more children will be removed from their families and will come into
care.

5.

Flawed Changes to Disposition Orders

I am unable in the time or space available to address all the problems with the changes in
CFSA procedures proposed by Bill 112. Many of the smaller changes are unnecessary or illconsidered. I have identified a short list of the major problems below. One of the common
themes underlying these changes is the Department's determination to reduce the discretion
granted to judges under the CFSA to respond to the individual situations of children, and to
reduce their ability to oversee the work of the Department.
Amongst the most important flawed changes are the following:

•

Time limits on disposition orders are shortened in the proposed s. 45 and do not reflect
the child's sense of time, unlike the current CFSA.

•

The cumulative limits on temporary care orders in the proposed s. 45A are a bad idea,

•

Older children will be forced into permanent care by the proposed s. 45, even if it is

•

unnecessary, a return to the pre-1991 law in Nova Scotia.
No court orders for access after permanent care are permitted in Bill 112 under the
proposed s. 47.

•

New restrictions upon the ability of a parent or guardian to apply to terminate permanent

and badly drafted.

care orders under s. 48.

5.1

Short and Uniform Time Limits on Disposition Orders

The current CFSA, like most modern protection statutes, reflects the child's sense of time
in its time limits upon temporary care and custody orders in s. 45:

•
•
•

12 months for children under the age of 6 at the start of protection proceedings
18 months for children aged 6 to 11 at the start
no time limit, once the child reaches the age of 12 during the proceedings.

Bill 112 would impose a single, inflexible time limit of 12 months for all children, whatever
their age. This does not reflect the child's sense of time, or the child's interest in reunification
with their family. Six of the other eight Canadian provinces adjust the time limits to reflect the
child's age (only New Brunswick and Saskatchewan do not, and both have maximum time limits
of 24 months.)
Our time limits in Nova Scotia are already the shortest and least flexible in Canada. And, I
might add that, unlike provinces like Ontario, Manitoba and Newfoundland and Labrador, our
workers, lawyers and judges work hard to comply with these time limits. Ontario rarely complies
with its legislative time limits on disposition orders, causing the Ontario Court of Appeal

recently to sharply criticise the conduct of child protection cases there, in CM. v. Children's Aid
Society of Waterloo, 2015 ONCA 612. We comply with ours.

These time limits try to balance the child's interests between two options in the
disposition process: the statutory preference that children are best reared by their parents in their
own homes, consistent with the principles of least intrusive intervention, versus the need at some
point for permanent placement for the child. Our tight 12-month limit for children under the age
of six reflects that a very young child should not have to wait very long to find out if his or her
parents will be able to resolve their problems and resume custody. The slightly-longer period for
children aged 6 to 11 reflects their somewhat greater ability to maintain ties to their parents while
in temporary care.

It must be kept in mind that these time limits are maximums. Our law is clear that a court
need not await that maximum limit, if the agency leads evidence that makes clear that a parent
will not be able to resume custody within a reasonably foreseeable time not exceeding the
maximum time limits (s. 42(4) CFSA).

Parents already have immense difficulty in obtaining services within the maximum
periods of time allowed under the current CFSA. The Minister has an obligation, not fulfilled at
present, to ensure services are available to families in the process so that they have a realistic
opportunity to have their children returned to their care. To shorten the period to 12 months for
children aged 6 to 11 will cause more children to go into permanent care, even though their
parents might be able to resume custody with a little more time.
Bill 112's amendments to s. 45 should be rejected and removed.
5.2

A New Cumulative Lifetime Limit on Temporary Care

Bill 112 proposed a new cumulative and fixed lifetime limit for each child of 18 months
on his or her time in temporary care in s. 45A, but it was so badly drafted that the Nov. 10
summary offers another version, but without precise wording. Here's the Bill 112 version:
45A Where a child has been the subject of more than one proceeding and the cumulative
duration of all disposition orders made pursuant to clause (emplacement with a relative or
other third party] or (d)[an order of temporary care and custody] of subsection (1) of
Section 42 in respect of the proceedings exceeds eighteen months, the court shall, in the
child's best interests,

(a) dismiss the proceeding; or
(b) order that the child be placed in the permanent care and custody of the agency, in
accordance with Section 47.

Its flaws are too numerous to mention. Now the latest changes propose something even less
clear:

This section will only be applicable if a new protection proceeding is commenced within
five years of the termination or dismissal of the previous protection proceeding. If there
10

are multiple protection proceedings, and each started less than five years from the
previous termination, all time in care shall count. This shall occur even if more than five

years has elapsed from the termination of the first proceeding and the commencement of
the newest proceeding. Third party placements will not be considered when calculating
cumulative time in care.

We do not have precise language, and that makes all the difference in a fixed provision
like this. Further, in discussions with the Department, there has been little or no evidence offered
that this draconian provision is even necessary. In my experience, with rare exceptions, our
judges have complied with statutory time limits, and have taken past proceedings into account in
their decisions. Again, there is no need to restrict judicial discretion and, if the agency has a case
for a quicker permanent care order, nothing in the current CFSA stops them from proving their
case in court.

This new version of s. 45A appears to come from Ontario's CFSA, s. 70(2.1), but their
periods of time are more flexible and, in any event, Ontario agencies and courts routinely fail to
comply with any time limits at all, so it is rarely used. The only other province with a cumulative
lifetime limit like this is Newfoundland and Labrador's new Child and Youth Care and

Protection Act, which again is no model we should emulate.

Any amendments should not include anything like section 45A or any other form of
cumulative lifetime limits.

5.3

Time Limits Forcing Permanent Care for Older Children

I am old enough that I remember practising under the former Children's Services Act,
which forced courts to order permanent wardship after one year under s. 50(l)(c)(i), whatever the
age of the child. This led to many orders which attached various terms and conditions to
"permanent" care orders, including access, placement, etc. When we prepared the 1990 CFSA,
there was general agreement on the Legislation Committee that this system did not work for
older children. Thus, we removed any time limit on temporary care and custody orders, to permit
greater flexibility in orders for older children.

An agency can always seek permanent care and custody in an appropriate case under the
CFSA. It's just that there is no automatic time limit. If adoption is the purpose of permanent care,
once the child reaches 12 years of age, his or her consent to the adoption is necessary anyway: s.
74(1) CFSA. If some other permanent placement is desired, then the agency remains free to seek
permanent care and custody.
Whatever the merits of time limits for younger children, those under the age of 12, there
is no rationale whatsoever for the imposition of a fixedl2-month time limit on temporary care
and custody orders for teenage children. There is no good reason to go "back to the future",
taking us back to the law as it stood before 1990. This does not constitute "updating" the CFSA.
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5.4

No Court Order for Access After Permanent Care

The current section 47(2) permits a court to order access after a permanent care and
custody order. Section 47(2) was taken from the Ontario CFSA. The Ontario provision has since
been narrowed, in their s. 59(2.1) in 2000. Ours was not, but the Nova Scotia Court of Appeal
gave a narrow and rigid interpretation to s. 47(2) in Children and Family Services of Colchester
County v. T.C, 2010 NSCA 72. I detailed the history of our section 47(2) in an "Annotation" to

that decision in the Reports of Family Law: (2011), 98 R.F.L. (6th) 299, which I won't repeat
here.

Whatever the merits of the Court of Appeal decision, family judges now have relatively
little leeway to order access after permanent care, reserved only for exceptional cases. But the
Department seems determined to even extinguish that little bit of remaining discretion, with the
proposed new section 47(2): "Where the court makes an order for permanent care and custody,
the court shall not make any order for access by a parent, guardian or other person." Only the
Minister will be able to permit access, without review, as stated in the proposed s. 47(3) in Bill
112.

Why would the Department be so worried about this little bit of discretion, or a little bit
ofjudicial review, of their decisions about access after permanent care? It is worth remembering
that "other person" includes a child's relatives and even a child's siblings.
The proposed s. 47(2) and (3) should be removed, and the access provisions left as they
are. If anything, modern approaches to children in permanent care is that children sometimes do
need to maintain their connections to relatives, to maintain their security and identity. Further,
there is an increasing modern move towards greater openness in adoption, especially for hard-toadopt older children. Bill 112 moves us in the wrong direction, once again towards the past.
5.5

Limits on Applications to Terminate Permanent Care Orders

Bill 112 proposed particularly draconian limits of the ability of parents, guardians or
relatives to apply to terminate a permanent care order, or even to seek leave or permission of the
court to bring such an application. See the changes to section 48 in Bill 112.
The Minister has now moderated that extreme position in the Nov. 10 summary, but
again we don't have the precise wording and, again, these are rigid rules so wording matters. It is
not clear whether the Minister is now prepared to revert to the current language of s. 48(6) of the
CFSA, which permits an application with leave of the court within 6 months of any previous
order. The summary appears to cross-reference the wrong subsection, referring to s. 48(4)(c), but
I think it means s. 48(7)(c). Requiring the leave application to be heard within 30 days, as is
proposed in the Nov. 10 summary, makes good sense.

November 16,2015
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